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OPENING SERIES IS

TAKEN By BEAVERS

Portland Loses Morning Game.

1 to 0 in 12 Innings, but Gets

Revenge in Afternoon.

HENLEY IS BATTED OUT

Three Horn Rons fcy MeCredie- -

Men as Part of 6 to 2 Slag-te- st

Make Sealdom Admit
They Are Outclassed.

TACJTIC COAST UEACCX STAND-
INGS.

W. 1 P.C.I W. L-- P C
Loa A. ..I .TH San ma 3 .SSI
Oakland 3 1 Venice . .2 J
Portland 4 .67;SacranVo 1 HO

Yesterday's Results.
At Oakland (A. f San Francisco

1. Portland MS innlnrs).
At Ban Francisco (P. M.) Port-

land . Ban Francisco 2.
At Venice (A. at.) Los Angelas S,

Vanlca 2 (eliht Innlnaa, time limit).
At Los An(lea (P. M. Loa Aus-

tin J. Venice 2 (It Innings). ,

At Sacramento Sacramento 1,

Oakland 1 O Innings, darkness).

SAN FRANCISCO, April 6. (Special.)
The frteals and Beavers broke even

today. fan Francisco played splendid
ball In the forenoon, beating" out the
Beavers. 1 to u. In 12 innings, but they
lout to 3 In the afternoon, and their
flame was a disgrace to the crowd that
bad gathered. f

There were far more In attendance
than on the opening days, and ropes
had to be stretched to allow for the
overflow meeting that stretched all
around the field. There were close to
14.00V people on hard, and If they had
wanted to let so much as a peep out of
themselves for the locals they could
not have done so. The Seals simply
didn't give them a chance.

Boss Del says It was the first game
of the week In which the Seals have
been fairly and squarely beaten. The
whipping was quite good enough to Im-

press not only Howard but the public
In general that the San Francisco club
as It stands today docs not seem to
figure.

Four runs and eight hits were
fhalked up for the Beavers by the reg-

ister before Henley was taken out In
the seventh, and three of the eight
hits were home runs, with three more
good for doubles. Henley had good
control, not walking a batsman, but
there was not enough on the ball to
prevent the Portlanders from swatting
the horsehide In about every direction
that was possible and still make base
hits.

The Seals made a stand In the ninth
and saved themselves a shutout.
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SUMMARY.

rtun McCarl.' No runs no hits off Arlett
3 Innmia. Sacrltlce fly Johnston. Three-b-- e

McCarl. Sacrifice hits Cnrhan.
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off Thomas 2. hiruck out By West by
Thomas 4. Time 1:40. L mplres Finney
and 1'hyle.
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Ratted for Fannlne; In ninth. Batted
for Cilllgan In nluih.

SCORE BY INSINvJS.

rT,V,:nd ? S i S " 3 ? tr.?
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SUMMARY.

Uuns Chadbourae, Fitzgerald. Lindsay.
rvantf. Fisher 2). Zlmmerniun. Corhan.
Four runs, lght hits o(f Henley In 0 3

Inr.lnes: 2 runs. 2 hits off Baker In 3

No runs, one hit vff Fanning In I In-

ning: r" runs, no hits off r.slllesn lu 1 In-

ning Home rnns. Fltxmrairl. Fisher. Llnd-sa- v

t'harse defeat to Henley. Two-bas- e

tln'. l.lmlay. Johnston. Fisher. Ohadbourne,
fmrtwnght. sacrifice hits UlndsMiy. James.
First base on balls James 1, UllllBsn 1.

Struck out Jamea l. Fanning 2. Henley -- .

Baker 1. Hit bv pitcher Kudaers, by Hen- -
rtmw..rmi.n loubie vlsvs Mctor- -

m ck to Lindsay. Henley to Mct'arl to Cart- -
mrlfhL l.lllilsav to rtnaKers m
Time 1:43. t'mplres nnne:

a

Derrick.
and Phyle.

o

C TIE AT SACKAMENTO

Darkness Eil Oaks-Wolv- es Game

With Score One to One.
SACRAMENTO. April . Fourteen in-

nings of baseball, with
a crowd of 7000 skirting the Held and
causing several delays in the game,
was what Sacramento and Oakland put
up for the wind-u- p of the series today.
When it was all over and the aun had
been out of sight for half an hour,
the diamond warriors quit the neld
with the honors atamling even, at one
run each. Not a run was scored for
ten Innings. A fluke bounce on a
throw-i- n from the outfield gave the

a tally In the ttrst of the elev-
enth, but when Van Buren went in as
pinch hitter for Moran In the last half

f the Inning he started the Wolves
on the road to a tally, which tied the
score, at one all. and from then on
to the nnlsh It was an airtight game.

Munsell and Gregory were Hie rival
pitchers and each stayed the limit.
Van Buren. who replaced Moran from
the eleventh to the end, was the only
change In either line up. Gregory
weakened perceptibly toward the end.
after holding the locals to two lilts
tor eight inning. Munsrll, on the
other hand, grew better as the game
went on. and aftT being found for
seven hits in eight innings, he held the
Daks httlesa for the last six frames,
and fanned the last two men up In
the fourteenth.

Coy drew a walk In the eleventh and
went to third when Munsell threw wide
to catch him off first. Helling lifted
a fly to Shlnn in right garden, but
Coy did not start for home until Shlnn"s
throw took a high fluke bounce over
ti head of Catcher Bilss. Cny scored
before the ball waa recovered.

In the last of the eleventh Van Bu-
ren replaced Moran and led off with
a single. O'Kourke drew a walk: Kin-wort-

forced Van Buren at third.
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LFFT' BIP H.GEBMN. KXOO PITCHER. "WHO SEALS DOWN WITH TWO HITS RIGHT. BILL HXDSAT,
HARU-H1TT1.V- G PORTLAND 1NFIELUER.

Tennunt singled to left and O'Rourke
scored from second, tying the score.
Time was called for five minutes be-

fore the wild demonstration of "000
rabid fans subsided enough to make
baseball possible. Lewis singled to
center, but when Kenworthy tried to
score from second with the run which
would have won the game, he did not
reckon with a perfect throw to the
plate from Zacher, which nipped off
the run and saved the Oaks from a de-

feat.
In the next inning Bohrer walked

and a sacrifice and Infield out ad-
vanced him to third, but Schlrm could
not do better than foul out to Bliss,
and it waa one. two, three for the
Oaks In the last two frames. Oakland
took the series, three games to one.
The score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Oakland ...1 7 :;?acramento 19 4

Batteries Gregory and Rohrer; Mun-
sell and Bliss.

XEGRO NIXE BEATS SEATTLE

Five Thousand Baseball Fans Sec

Slaughter, 17 to 7.
SEATTLE. Wash., April 6. (Spe-

cial.) The negro Giants from Chicago
massacred the White Giants of Seattle
this afternoon. The slaughter waa wit-
nessed by 5000 fans, fully half of whom
were women, and they enjoyed the
spectacle immensely. The final score
was 17 to 7.

In the last spasm the locals grabbed
three runs and four hits, which made
their work look a trifle better, but the
truth of It was that Mr. Gatewood, he
of the herculean proportions, was so
wearied with stooping over and pick-
ing puny grounders and hurling them
to first that he was willing to let the
outfielders do a little work. Having
a lead of 13 runs, he was not greatly
worried over the result.

Meikle was hit for three homers and
three singles, netting six runs In two
innings. In the fourth, Cadman's
throw into center started disaster. The
negroes got eight hits and ten runs
before stopping. Glne pitched fairly
well in the last five innings. The score:

R. H.E.I R.H.E.
Seattle 7 12 2Glants 17 20 4

Cardinals Swamp Browns.
ST. LOUIS. April S. A mixture of

passes, errors and hits, one of them a
triple, off two pitchers in the first

gave the local National League
Club enough runs to win from the
Americans today, 13 to 6. Score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Nationals 13 It lAmericans. 11 3

Batteries Harmon and Wingo, Hildo-bran- d;

Hamilton, Allison. Leverenz,
Adams and Agnew.

t
Ilcnilryx Carries Pirates to Victory.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., April 6. The
Kansas City American Association
team was defeated today In the second
of a three-gam- e exhibition series with
the Pittsburg Nationals. The score was
12 to 3. Score:

R.H.E! R.H.E.
Kansas City 3 & 0Plttsburg. . 1215 0

Batteries Covington and Murphy;
Hendrtx and Gibson.

WaKli Weakens and Sox Lose.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo., April S. Successive

singles off Kd Walsh In the seventh in-

ning of today's game broke a
tie and gave St. Joseph a victory over
the Chicago Americans and drove
Walsh from the game. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago 1 7 liSt. Joseph... 4 10 J

Baterles Walsh. Lange and Schalk;
Butcher and Ketter.

Giants Dei eat Baltimore.
BALTIMORE. April 6. The New

Tork Nationals defeated the Baltimore
Internationals In a loosely-playe- d game
at Back River today. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New Tork. 19 1 SBaltimore.. S 10 9

Batteries Ames. Goulait and Wilson;
Smith. Eckert and Bergen.

Cheney Effective lor Cubs.
CHICAGO. April . The Chicago Na-

tionals defeated the Indianapolis Asso-
ciation team today. 7 to 3. Score:

R. H. E.1 R. H. E.
Chicago.... 7 S 2 Indianapolis 3 5 3

Batteries Cheney and Bresnahan,
Heckinger; Schardt. Harrington and
Vann.

Beayer Batting Averages

A.B. B. Ave.
Krause 1 I l."0
Krapp S 1 "
LinJeay 1

Fisher ! .1 JlJ
Chsilbourne . ?t S ,::t7

--'4 7 .SMS

D.i.e 4 1

Derrick 2- -
Fitzserald . 24 5 .l'. .11- --- I

rv 1 HI
Krueser -- - I .Ho

a o .''P
Hisstnbothara ." o .ooo
West 4 .

James 3 0 .ol
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BRASHEAR IS HURT

Venice Second Baseman Suf-

fers Broken Leg in Game.

ANGELS WIN 2 CONTESTS

Hogan's Cup Filled With Woe bj
loss of Series, 5 to 2, and by In-

jury of Two Men Umpires

Vanish. Four Dillonites.

LOS ANGELES, April 6. Los Angeles
caused Happy Hogan's cup of bitterness
to overflow today by taking both games
by the same score. 3 to S. and closing
tho first series with Ave victories out of
seven games. The morning contest at
the new Venice grounus nau mun
luck for Hogan than the loss of the
game for two of hla men were Injured,
one of them seriously. Tho afternoon
contest went to 11 innings and was full
of interest for 10,000 howling fans.

Roy Brashear, the. veteran second
baseman of the Venetians, while run-
ning to cover first base on a fast play,
collided with Johnson, the base runner,
and sustained a, broken leg, which may
end his baseball career.

Hosp Unable to Play.
Hosp was hit on the hand by a

pitched ball and was unable to play In
the afternoon game.

Additional excitement was created in
the morning affair when Umpire Bush
banished half of the Los Angeles team
In the seventh inning. He accused the
Angels, who were In the lead, of "stall-
ing" for the time limit, and Brooks, who
had been dilatory in coming to bat, was
called out on strikes before he reached
the plate. This started the row and at
this stage Dillon, Johnson. Page and
Brooks were ousted.

Jack Ryan pitched fine ball for the
Angels, allowing but two bits in six
innings. Ivan Howard won the game
wfth a home run over center-fiel- d fence
in the fifth inning with the score two
each.

Howard Star In Both Games.
Howard also starred in the afternoon

game, as his single to center scored the
winning run in the eleventh Inning. The
game was a pitchers' battle, with Baum
having an edge on Chech after the third
inning, but the veteran outlasted him.
Baum pitched magnificent ball until the
final Inning, striking out nine batsmen
and allowing but three scattered hits in

Tallin started the elev
enth by beating out an infield hit.
Moore nit to leu saieiy, aim i?8cu
was safe on an intended sacrifice, filling
the bases. Howard's hit to center ended
tho game. The scores:

Morning games u PI R T T.

Venice 2 4 2Los Angeles 3 6 2

Batteries Edmondson, Kaieign ana
Tonneman: Ryan, Rogers and Brooks,
Hoffman.

Afternoon game
r tr VI 7? T "F.

Venice 2 11 liLos Angeles 3 13 3

Batteries Baum and Hogan, lonne-ma- n;

Ctech and Brooks.

VAXCOCVER TRACK 3LEN' BUSY

Ten Athletes on High School Sqnad
Help Prepare Grounds.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. April . (Spe-
cial.) The track season of the Van-

couver High School has started and
already 10 have joined the squad, which
has been putting in "their time for a
week in getting the grounds at the old
high school building Into shape. The
track at the new high school has not
been built yet, the building having
Just been completed.

John Schaefer has been elected cap-

tain of the track team, while Albert
Marble is captain of the baseball team.
The first game away from the home
grcunds will be played in Portland May
2. when the Vancouver High meets
the Washington High. Several minor
games before that time are being ar-
ranged. M. H. Hutchinson Is coaching
the team this year and he Is looking
for a winning track team.

DOGS TAKEV SOUTH AXT SOUTH

Portland Fanciers Leave for Seattle
and San Francisco.

With bench shows scheduled for both
San Francisco and Seattle this week,

dog fanciers are preparing to
depart with substantial strings today.
Several parties left laKt night for the
South. The San Francisco show holds

T' Jul

the boards Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, while Seattle opens one day
later and continues through the ween--

W. B. Fechheimer wil be one of the
California exhibitors with two fox ter.
rlers, while Hilman Papst will show his
Irish terrier, recently Imported. The
Glen Tana Kennels of Tekoa, Wash.,
will have collies at both exhibits.

Among exhibitors who will leave
for Seattle are: McCarthy and

West with the two prize winners, Rod-
ney Merley and Lansdowne-Currock-Bill- y;

Alfred A. Hampson, president of
the Portland Kennel Club, with a bull
terrier puppy; .Dr. Alan Welch Smith,
with his famous setter; Charles Cam--
Dion, the largest handler in Portland,
who will take 17 or 18 dogs to the
North, and C. D. Nairn, of Amity, the
largest breeder of collies in Oregon.

"All told, close to 30 dogs will enter
the Seattle Bench Show," said J. J.
McCarthy, secretary and treasurer of
the Portland Club, last night. "rue
conflict In dates will hurt both shows
considerably, but I expect that about
15 dogs will compete at San Francisco.

CHA5IPIOXSHIPS ARE DUE SOON

Four Remain in Multnomah Sqnad
Tennis Tournament.

With the elimination down to four
cracks the squash tennis championship
of the Multnomah Athletic Club will
soon be definitely known. Thirty-tw- o

squash enthusiasts entered the big
championship tournament and the
quartet still undefeated consists of
Oliver K. Jeffery. J. R. Latourette
HirnM Wllklna and Alma D. TCfltz.

The finals will be disposed of this
week, but no set schedule will be ad
hered to.

Sporting Sparks
T develops that Del Howard was

I really nicked on the hand by Bill
James when the big Portland heaver
relieved Carson in the Wednesday
game at San Francisco. Howard had
a hard time convincing the umpire
and those in the grandstand, who heard
the ball strike the bat, thought he
was bluffing. Once In the American
Association Howard was sent in to
pinch hit against James and he hit the
ball out of the lot for the longest drive
on the Louisville Grounds.

s

"

'

..

.

Jess Wilard will not be able to fight
again until June or July, following his
nasal operation. San Francisco Iignt
fans believe Tom Jones, his new man
ager. Is afraid of Gunboat Smith.

Frank Herman has resigned his posi
tion as sporting editor of the San
Francisco Post, and Franklin Morse,
a famous Eastern football star, has
stepped Into the breach.

The members of the St. Louis base-
ball teams lost their uniforms in the
flood and one wonders what there is
left of the bunch

e
In a letter to Nick Williams at Santa

Rosa Bill Speas says the recruits are
given little chance to break Into the
St. Louis National lineup.

According to Sacramento newspapers
the Legislature has been so bitterly
assailed from all quarters as a result
of its drastic reform measures that
it may not strangle boxing in that
state, after all. There seems to be
little demand for a change, except in
Los Angeles, where the city authori-
ties have no control over the game.
The arena is located at Vernon, which
Is a suburb of Los Angeles.

s
Larry Cheney will have the honor of

pitching the first game for the Chi-
cago Cubs against St-- Louis. Either
Archer or Bresnahan will catch, likely
the former, who is a veteran. Hank
O'Day, the manager, who
was in San Francisco last week, says
the Cubs will have just as strong a
club as ever.

STANLEY M'BOXALD IS DUE

Columbus Club Will Bulletin Re-

turns of Anderson-Brow- n Mill.
Stanley McDonald, boxing Instructor

at the Columbus Athletic Club, is ex-

pected back in Portland today, after
two months' absence in Idaho, and he
will immediately jump into the harness
with the club mitt men.

The Columbus Club will stage its
next smoker on the night of April 15,
the day Bud Anderson meets Knockout
Brown in the return match at Los
Angeles.

"We have made arrangements to
bulletin the returns- - of the southern
match by rounds," said Oscar Koehler,
of th East Side organization, yester-
day.

Tri-Sta- te League Opens.
LA GRANDE. Or.. April 6. (Special.)
Local fans got the first glimpse of

the Tri-Sta- te Club players in action
today, when the Yannigans lost to the
Regulars. S. to 7. The fielding pleased
the fans immensely.

My mission takes me every-

where.

I have entre into every home

and office, into every cluh and

business.

I am for the smoker in every

station of life, because

I am both quality and quantity--

QUALITY, because I am a

Turkish blend of choice, pure

tobacco.

QUANTITY, because my
plain package gives you more

smokes. .

I am FATIMA, the cigarette

of tke nation!

There's a
Valuable
Coupon in
Every Package

COLUMBIA BOYS WIN

Loss of Relay Takes Meet

From Multnomah.

HAWKINS INDIVIDUAL STAR

Catholic Team Tied With Clubmen

Vp to Last Event Which Is
Hard Fought Vp to Final lap,

When Winged "M" Lags.

t ; - ;Tml half-mil- e
V WlllUiUS

v. fnhimhii I'niversitv track
and fleld athletes defeated the Multno-
mah Athletic Club 54 to 49 yesterday
afternoon In the university Indoor sta-
dium. The dual meet ushered in the
season for both teams. LP to me iievent the teams were tied with 49

points apiece.
Good time was made in a number or

events considering the fact that yes-

terday's gathering was the first strenu-
ous workout the athletes have engaged
In his season.

. : u.mbU. Vtiltnnmilll S all--

around athlete, was the Individual star,
taking first honors in the high and low
hurdles, Droao. jump ami uuik"'.

The Olympic performer also took a
. . . i . v. t. Josh which waainira in "-- i' '
won by Gorecsky, of Columbia, in

. the
good time or a 3- -t secomis.

x . v. - !. Walter HummeL of
Multnomah, who started the race, took
a substantial lead over Kirkland, but

'Distinctively Individual

Malarkey and Lake, of the university
squad, had evened matters up when
Brace, of Multnomah, and Gorecsky
started on the last lap of the race.
Gorecsky was too strong for his oppo-
nent and finished with several yards to
spare.

The following are the officials of. the
meet: Bill Hayward, starter; A. O.

Merrick, J. Kehoe, J. Lacey, J. Beck-ma- n.

F. Manning, Rev. L. J. Heiser,
judges; C. A. Stockton, Dick Grant, J.
H. Bach, timekeepers; J. Conway, J.
O'Rourke, G. Holcomb, F. Smith, in-

spectors; J. F. Cahalin, Dave Hawkins
and G. S. Taylor, fleld judges.

The results are as follows:
440-ya- run Kirkland (Columbia) nmt,

Brace (Multnomah) second. Hummel (Mult-
nomah) third; time. 66 5 seconds.

dash Goreczky (Columbia) first,
Lake (Columbia) second. Hawkins (Mult-
nomah) third: time. 5 5 seconds.

shot Hawkins (Multnomah)
first, Philbln (Columbia) second. Sharpe
(Multnomah) third; distance, 41 feet 6
inches.

Mile run Drlscoll (Columbia) first.
(Multnomah) second; time, 4 minutes

seconds.
low hurdles Hawkins (Mult-

nomah) first. Muirhead (Columbia second.
Kirkland (Columbia) third; time, 6 0

seconds.
Pole vault Bellah (Multnomah) first,

Holdman I Multnomah) second, Manson (Co-
lumbia) third: height, 11 feet 6 Inches.

20-yar- d dash Goreczky (Columbia) first,
Hummell (Multnomah) second, Brace (Mult-
nomah) third; time, 24 seconds.

High Jump Muirhead (Columbia) first,
Bellah (Multnomah) second, Kirkland (Co-
lumbia) third: height. 5 feet 10 Inches.

Broad jump Hawkins (Multnomah) first,
Blbee (Multnomah) "second, Malarkey (Co-
lumbia) third; distance. 20 feet 4 Inches.

High hurdles Hawkins (Multnomah) first,
Kirkland (Columbia) second. Blbee (Mult-
nomah) third; time, 6 5 second.

Relay race won by Kirkland, Malarkey,
Lake and Goreczky. of Columbia, over Hum-
mel. Jackson, Hawkins and Brace, of Mult-
nomah; time, 1:41 5 seconds.

Game at Vancouver Called Off.
VANCOUVER. Wash., April . (Spe-

cial.) The Knights of Columbus team,
of Portland, scheduled to play the Van-
couver team on the Tri-CI- ty League
grounds here this afternoon, disap-
pointed the local aggregation by tele-
phoning that they would not como
over, thinking that it would ba too
cold.

BOD IN GOOD CONDITION

MOUNTAIN TRIP BENEFITS VAN-

COUVER BOXER.

Training Started for Approaching

Bout With Brown and Man-

ager Predicts Victory.

LOS ANGELES, April 6. (Special.)
Weighing 140 pounds and looking to
be In perfect health. Bud Anderson, the
Vancouver. Wash., lightweight, re-

turned to the city after a ten days' stay
in the mountains.

Anderson has opened his training
camp at Doyle's Vernon quarters In
preparation for his return 20 - round
battle with "Kayo" Brown, scheduled
before the Pacific Athletic Club for the
night of April 15. A large delegation
of the California sporting fraternity
went out to Vernon this afternoon to
greet him. '

"Anderson never before knew wnat
perfect condition meant," said Manager
Dick Donald. "Our stay in the moun-

tains worked wonders for tho boy, and
I feel free to predict that he will stop
Brown sure this time. We have got to
beat Brown in order to give foundation
to our claim that Bud is a real cham-
pionship contender."

Brown has been doing light training
for several days. He will begin his
regular hard work at Venice this week.

Today he staged h.is opening, and
hundreds of the crowd of 800 that went
to the beach crowded the gymnasium
quarters to witness his exhibition.

Soldiers Beat Portland Amateurs.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, WpiS .

April 6. (Special.) By a score t 10

to 3. the Soldiers here today
the Portland Amateur C dts

before a good-size- d crowd, many civil
ians being among the spectators.
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